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closed by ihe weight of the contents, and which Is provided with an upward 
projecting lug or pin; ween thIS pin strikes al':alnst an obstacle the gate 
w1l1 sWI�g onen and the load·wlll be <llscharl':ed f rom the vehicle. 

Hop Box.- Wm. R. Crandall, Deansvi11e, N. Y.-The object of this Inven· 
tlon Is to fac1l1tate the sacking of hops Irom the hop boxes commonly em· 
ployed in hop y�rds durlnl': the picking season. 

UTERINE SUPPORTER.-S. P. Cole, Janesville, Wis.-This Invention consists 
In forming the pad or point of support for tbe neck of the uterus of a cup 
having stretched across its edges a thin diaphragm of soft rubber, whIch Is 
perforated to permit the escape of discharges. The form of the cup is elliptl· 
cal, and it Is also perforated Uke the dIaphragm. 

STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Alfred Goodrich, Burnt Prairle,Ill.-This Improve· 
ment cons1sts .in placing the extracting machinery upon runners and 80 ar

anl':ing the said machinery tbat It shall be easlly operated, simple in con· 
truction, and capable of developing much power for the purpose intended. 

ORE SEPARATOR.-Robert C. Morton, West Lubeck, Me.-The nature oftbis 
nvention relates to the separatIon of metallic ores by the pulsation or undu· 
ation of water, and consists 01' a series of plunger levers vibrating above a 
eries of water cells, the plunger levers and cells being arranged to pulsate 
he water wltb different degrees of force. Other devices perfecting the whole 
ender this separator more perfect 1n its action and economical in its COD
tructlon than the separators heretotore made and used. 

HORSESHoE.-James M. Cuykendall, Metomen, Wis.-This Invention con· 
Ists In the manner of securing the calks to the shoe, which Is done by secur· 

Ing a wedl':e·sbaped dovetail to the upper surface of the calks, said dovetails 
fitting into grooves, arranged on the under slde of the shoe, which extend en

irely across that portion of the shoe whlcb Is occupIed by the calk. 
BOOT G'RIMPING MACHlNE,-R. H. Dorn, Port Henry, N. Y.-This In ventlon 

consists in the arrangement upon a 811itable bench of a Slide, made to move 
backandlorth by a pinion gearing into a rack on the under side ot the same, 
On which rack a series of rIght-angled formers are carrIed on Its upper Side. 
These formers are caused to pass between two clamping or pressing pins. 
which are moved in an opposite direction by gearing, in a similar manner, 
and are provided with smoothing rollers, which bear against that part of the 
leather which is crimped in tbe angle of the formers, and turn. in a direction 
80 that tl:.e surfaces ot the satd rollers, that come in contact with the leather, 
move OppOSIte to that in WbICh the leather is being carried by the formers,so 
as to produce a smoothing or rubbing action. The said clamping pins are 
provided On the inner sides of the same with 1ron plates having rectan�u
lar grooves in ridges t'ormed within tht'm, and arranged with reference to 

he formers m a direction oppo�ite to the inclination of the saId 10rmers, so 
hat their action on the leather w111 be to smooth it from tbe angle outward 
n either dlrecti o n .  

CATEMENIAL SAcK.-Andrew F .  Baum, New York city.-This invention reo 
ates to an improvement in india-rubber catamenial sacks, and consists i n  
ormlng the edges b y  rollmg up tne material Into a solid bead 0 r rlb, and then 

covering It with soluble rubber to make a strong and elastic blndin!l" 
THRUST BEARING.-A. W. Case, South Manchester, Conn.-""This 1nvention 

has for its object to lurnish an improved tnrust bearIng for vertical ana hori
ontal shatts, such as water wheel shafts, propeller shafts. etc" Which shall 

be simple in construction, and at the same time reliable and effective in ope
ration, diminishIng fnction and resisting the tbrust of the shatto 

CAR STOVE,-Richard O'Brien, Dalton, Ohio.-This invention has for its ob
ect to furnish an improved railroad car stove, which shall be so constructed 

and arranged that tbe stove will be always kept in a vertical pOSItion, even 
hould tho car be overturned, so that tbere may be no danger of fire from 
he stove being overturned. 
FASTENING FOR GARMENTB.-Wendell Wriibt, Bloomfield, N. J.-This in

vention relates to a fastening for shirts, shawls, and other garments, and is 
more'lSpecially designed as a substitute for studs, buttons, shawl pins, etc. 
The object of the InventIOn is to obtain a secure, economical, and neat 

lastenlng of the kmd speCified, and one which may be readily applied to and 
detacbed from the garment, and Wlll not require buttonholes or pertorations 

n the·�armentin order to apply or use it. 
CORN CULTIVATOR.-Alexander Campbell, Oxlord, Ind.-This invention 

relates to a corn cultiv:ator, and it consists in � new manner of attaching tl e 
shovel6tandarOB to the frame of the machine, whereby any desired pitch may 
be given the standards as required. The Invention also conplsts In a novel 
manner of securing the shares to the standards, whereby they may be reo 
versed, that is to say, cbanged from one standard to anotber and also ad
justed in a straight position so as to face tbe Une of draft or be placed more 
or less obUquely therewith either to toe right or left, as may be desired. 

SPRING FOR VEHIOLEs.-George Douglas, Bridgeport, Conn.-This inven
ion relates to an improvement in springsfol' vehIcle,:;, and more espeCIally 
efers to an improvement on a spring for whiCh Letters Patent were granted 
o this inventor, bearing dateMlly26,1863. The present inventlon consists 
n dispensing with the usual ribs and slots which are now used to prevent 

th.leaves from shlftmg laterally, and substituting for said ribs and slots 
taper longitudinal ribs, swaged in the leaves in such a manner that the under 
projecting.urfaces of the ribs of one leaf will fit into the concave formed by 
the ribs of the leaf underneath, by which arrangement the lateral and longl· 

udlnal shifting of the leaves are entirely prevented. The Invention further 
consists lu tbe appUcatlon of indla·rubber bearings to tbe cast· metal seat ot 
the sprIng, wbereby jars and concusslons are in a great measure prevente1 
from being transmitted from the seat to the spring, and a greater yielding 
movement or play allowed the latter. 
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prevents the two bars from turning Independently around their pivot, wh!le, D. T., ofMass.-Prussian blue IS no compound of tbe oxide 
when the stop is in front of the other bar, the two bars will be turned when 
pulled by the reins, and w111 act as a curb·bit In the bOIse'. mouth. 

SEAMING TOOL.-Wm. Serviss, Sidney, Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to a 
method of constructing tools for grooving the seams of stovepipes, sheet iron 
stoves, sheet metal conductors, and for all like purposes for which grooving' 
tOols are u�ed, whereby tbe seam is formed more rapidly, and upon the inside 
instead of the outside, as is now commonly the case. 

S AW MILL.-Augustus B. Ehlers, Tam/ersville, Pa.-This invention relates 
to an Improvement in the construction of machinery for dIivlng a stral�ht 

of iron nor does it contain oxygen. It is not found as a mineral. nor ie-it a 
chem jcal product obtained from minerals. Notwithstanding its cona 
taining Iron, it is altogether an organic substance, and exclu�ively pre
pared from old leather, blood or animal matter ol' any kind,fused at a red 
beat , with caustic potSlsh in aniron vessel. the carbon and nitrogen of the 
animal substance combining with cyanogen and this with the pota,h to 
cyanide of potassium. The presence ot jron changes it into the ferro
cyonide ,and a solution of this salt brought In contact with a solution o f  
certain salts ol'1ron forms different shades o f  blue preCipitates, o f  which 

saw for sawing lumber, and consists in banging the saw in connection with Prussian blue is�the richest in color. Its formula is 
an oscmating [guide and Slide, in such a manner tbat the saw shall advance C18 N 9 Fe7 
and increase the bite of the teeth In the down stroke, and recede and wlth- F. W. P, of Ky.-A camera obscura f or tracing pictures witb 
draw the teeth from the log In the up stroke, thereby working witb much a pene!l Is best made by plaCing a convex spectacle glass of some two or 
less power, less wear, greater steadiness, and more rapidity. three feet focal distance on the top of a dark conical box at that hlght,and 

TBANSVERSl!: LocK.-James E. A. Gibbs, Steel's Tavern, Va.-ThiS inven
tion bas for its object to furnish an Improved lock provided with two bars or 
bolts extending out upon each side so as to reach bnt,1.l'ely across the door or 
shutter to be secured, and cross bar it,  and whicll shall, at the same tIme, be 
easily ope rated by the proper key, tut impoBslble to be picked or operated 
by any other key. 

D ISTILLING -Alexander Webster, Seneca Falls, N. Y.-This Invention reo 
lates to improvements in the process of distHlin,2', and it consists in combin
Ing a perforated steam pipe with a perforated cylinder, through which the 
steam or vapor passes in its course from the sthl to the con, anti, jn connec
tion therewltb, a cap by whicb the Iigbter and more volatile portion of the 
vapor Is collected, where.by the process is greatly Improved. and whereby 
two qualities of I1quorare obtained. 

BUTTER WORKER.-Hosea Willard, Vergennes, Vt.-Thls Invention relates 
to a machine for working butter. 

ELECTRO· PLATING FRAME OR HOLDER.-W. H. Watrous, Hartford, Conn.
This inventlOn relates to an implement or frame for holding spoons or torks, 
or articles of a similar nature, suspended In the electro plating liquid. 

above this a piece of looking glass IncUned at an angle 01 about 45' ; the 
box is placed on a table and the paper placed on its bottom; one hole is 
made In the side of the box to pass the hand In, and another to look through 
at Its bottom. 

and 

The charqefor .n8ertion under thi8 head i8 one dollar a line. 
--. - --.--------������������-

A master mecbanic writes :-" I look upon Olmsted's im
proved oiler as a perfect article, and consider it the best a n d  most durable 
oiler made." S01d everywhere. 

A. C. N. Scbulze, Bellville, Austin Co., Texas, wants a first
class machine for making brooms from broom corn, also, one for remOving 
the seeds from the corn, and one tor rounding the sawed bandIes. Send 
description and price. 

Tbe book on tbe watcb can be obtained complete, neatly 
bound, of the author, H.F. Piaget, 119 Fulton st. Sent by mail for60 cents. 

FLOATING WATER POWER.-Albert B. Shepard, SandBank, N. Y.-Thls In-
vention relates to a method of constructing apparatus for utillzing and econo. N. B.-Most manufacturers of first·class steam engines are 
mizing tbe power of runnmg water upon ri vers or streams which are liable to using Broughton's lubricators and oil cups. They cannot' leak nor waste 
great and sudden changes in depth. o!l,and are in every respect the best In use. Send to Broughton & Moo r e ,  

4 1  Center st., tor circulars. 

For sale cbeap-Bede11's patent adjustable beel trimmer. In
quire 01 John Cbarlton, NC'. 9 Gold st., New York. 

SUSPENDERS.-Wm. P. Towles, Baltimore, Md.-ThiS Invention has refer· 
ence to a method of forming suspenders tor gentlemen's pantaloons, where
by the stress or strain 1s balanced and equalized, and a free a.nd unrestricted 
motion 01 the body allowed. 

WATER WHEELs.-Joseph R. Bodine, Mount MorriS, N. Y.-The object of 
I want a partner to work an invention for perfec1ly non

explosive boilers. No tubes or globeE; of wrought iron, llglIt and port.abJe, 
and good circulatjon of water. Address W . B ye, Western House, Broad· 

this invention is to 80 construct a water wheel,and the parts c0nnected there
with, that the greatest percentage of power may be obtamed and the lIow of 
water properly controlled, without employing any compUcated or expensive 
apparatus. 

SPARK ARR.E8TER.-N. L. Carpenter, Natchez, Mis8.-Thts invention re
lates to a method of arresting sparks from steam-engine boiler furnacee, 
either locomotive or stationary, and the invention consists in sinking verti
cal wells or recesses In the brick or mason work beneatb tbe bol1er. 

aORRESPONDENTS who expect to rece.ve answer8 to their letter8 mU8t, in 
f:";::=o:rr�/nh��[;n���8, :se80h�:u�:iY!:t1;�n��?;;� r!�:ep1:fe:.ee�k d:t dre88 the corre.'pondent by mail. 

SPEar AL NO TE.-Thi8 column i8 de8igned for the general tnterest and instruction Of our readers, notfor �rat�titoU8 re plies to questions oj' a purely 
��s:::��� tC;r���v:"�::::�'et8 :t $tl&p::bti��, ����ri��U}ie��. o}O�JJ�:;: ne88 and Per8onal." 

ur All reterence to back number8 8hould be bu volume and pa(Je. 
J. P. G., of Vt.-Steel is successfully alloyed witb otber 

metals, improviDg its qualities for some purposes. One five hUndredtb 
part ot silver adds immensely to the bardness of 6teel and yet increases its 
tenaCIty. One hundredth part 01 platinum, though not forming so hard an 

alloy as the silver and steel, gives a very great degree of toughness. 
Rhodium, palladium, irridium, and osmium make steel very bard, but 
thejr use, from their cost. IS confined mainly to the experimental lab
oratory. 

P. J., of Wis.-Practical men disagree as to the best time to 
fell timber to preserve it longest from decay; but as mOisture, especially 
sap, is the first cause of the decay of wood) it w01ild seem that the season 
Is best for fel11ng timber which produces the least sap . Therefore proba· 
bly the hight of summer and the middle of winter are the best periOdS for 
cutting timber. Girdling trees in early spring and felling them In the fall 
or winter is recommended by many as an excellent method. 

C. B., of Iowa.-" How many square feet of sail or fan set at 
the best angle willlt t,ke to develope one horse power In a twenty-mile 
b reeze? What Is the best angle with 1he course of the wind to set a sal1 
to develope the most power? Will distance from tbe center of rotation 
make any difference in the actual force per sQuare .foot?" Tbis corres
pondent, in. asking these questions, says he has searched in vain in many 
mechanical works for authority on this subject. It Is one tbat appears to 
have received but Utt1e attention at the hands of our mechanical wIlters. 

way, St. Louis, Mo. 

We understand tbat the" Star Sbuttle Sewing Macbine Co." 
are manufacturing one hundred of their celebrated machines per day, at 
thc1r works in Clevelan<l,Obio. 

To patentees and otbers.-Brass, tin, and iron small wares of 
811 description made to order. Dies and tools made for metal cutting, 
stamping, spinning, and drawing. Tools on band tor the manufacture of 
kerosene burners, statloners'hardware, ol1erfl, toys, etc , etc, J. H. White ,  
Newark,N. J, 

Wanted -tbe address of manufacturers of brass and malle
able iron castings who ha.ve facHitieS1"or manufacturing small articles. Ad
dress Bisbee & Hearn, Yreka, Calttornia. 

Universal filterwell.-Drives and works successfully in every 
variety of so!l. Patented fn Dec., 1867, by Oscar C. Fox, Georgetown, D. C. 

Rare cbance for limited capita1.-State or tbe entire rigbt for 
sale of the" weighing and mea�uring cup," and the H combination funnel," 
six distinct uses. Two of tbe best patents out. Address Goodes & Co., 
658 Franklin st., Pblladelpbia. Pa. 

Prang's American cbromos f or sale at all rcspectable art 
stores. Catalogues mluled free bv L. Prang & Co., Boston. 

For breecb·loading sbot guns, address C. Parker,.i\ieriden, Ct. 

For sale--Road or State rigbts to make and use Blytbe& 
Hayes' patent machine for turnIng off locomotive crank pins in the wheel. 
Address W. Blythe and N. Hayes, Alexandria, Va. 

Tbe surest detective of low and bigb water, and high steam 
in boilers yet 1 nvented. Springer, Hess & Co., Philadelph:a, Pa. 

Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall st., N. Y.) A positively un
injurious remedy for incrustations, 12 years' references. Beware offrauds. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Clark Aivord, of Courtland, Wis., having petitioned for the extension ot a 
patent granted to him the 21st day of November, 1854, for an Improvemen t 
in hand brick molds, for seven years from the expiration 01 said patent, 
which takes place on the 21st day of November, 1868, it Is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 26th day of Octo· 
ber next. 

GANG PLow.-DonCarlos Matteson, Stockton, CaL-This Invention relates We know of no authority we can recommend. Possibly some of our prac· 
Horace W. Peaslee, of Malden Brldl':e, N. Y., having petitioned for the ex

tenSion of a patent �ranted to him the 23d day of January. 1855, antedated 
September 24, 1854, reissued January 8,1856, and al':aln reissued March 19, 
1867, for an improvement 1n machines for washing paper stock, tor 8even 
years from the expiration of said patent, whicb takes place on the 24th day 
of September, 1868, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent 
Otllce on Monday, the 31st day of August llext. 

o an Improvement In gang t'lows; It collslsts in a peculiar construction 01 t ical correspondents can reply. 
be same, whereby the dI1llculty hItherto attendIng the springing and warp· A. B., of N. Y, say s: "In your 'Answers,' page 327 cur-
ng ot the frame i8 avoided. The InventlOn also consists In a novel.arrange. 

ment of thedratt attacbment, wherebv tbe same may be placed at a sutllclent· 
Iy low pOint without curving tbe trame of the macblne downward at Its 

ront part as is now required. It consists also in a novel arrangement of tne 
caster gage wheel, whereby the same is prevented from becoming choked or 
clogged with weeds and trash. 

MAOHINE FOR BENDING CARRIAGE CIROLEs.-William Boyd, HartJord. 
N. Y.-The object 01 this InventIOn is to perform the bending of tbe Iron 
generally known as carriage circle.. It consists of a bending beam piv
oted in the center of a bending circle and provided with rollers to 1m· 
pinge on the Iron rod and bend It around the circle. Other devices 

or adjusting the machine to different work render It effective and generally 
available for bending carriage circles and "II other analogous work. 

GATE.-Wm. U. Hooker, Ablngdon,l11.-This Invention conSists In arrang. 
ng a farm gate between the llprigbts, a vertlcally-vibratine frame, whereby 
negate is lifted from the roadway and swung in between the posts to which 

the vibrating frame Is connected by suitable rope gearing. 
NAIL AND SPIKE DRAwER.-Isaac A. Plnnel1, Boonville, Mo.-The obje"t 

01' this inventlOn is to draw nails or spikes in a conveniebt and easy manner. 
CONSTRUOTION OF WHEELS FOR VElIICLEs.-Henry Poth, Pittsburgh, Pa,

The nature of this In ventlon relates to the construction ofmetamc hubs. It 
consists In forming tbe hub lIanges with correspondent wedge-shaped feath
ers or prOjectiOns WhlCh, when the plates are wrought together, sllde upon 
each other and torm the mortises of tbe 1mb and provide the meansby which 
the tenons of tbe spokes are wedged or clamped firmly In place. It consists 
also In the employment ot a dIfferential thread e d  box by which the lIanges 
are drawn together upon the spoke tenons with great power. 

FILLING FOR BEDS, CUSHIONS, ETC.-GeOrge C. Barney, ChICagO, Ill.-This 
invention relates to a new and useful material for :tUllng beds, cusbions, and 
other articles requiring a light, elastic substance for tbe purpose. ThiS 1m· 
proved filling for beds, mat1resse�, pilloW'S, cushions, etc., consists in small 
pieces or scraps of paper cut or otherwise formed In any deSIred shape and 
posseSSing that elastic n ature wbich will Keep the pieces apart, when laid 
together In a mass and Inclosed In a bed tick, pIllow case, or sack covering of 
any suitable mateIial for these or slml1ar articles of domestIc use. 

BRIDLE BIT.-P. J.McGulness, New York city.-Thls bit consists of two 
pieces hinged or pivoted together In the middle, one end of each piece being 

connected with the reins, while the other end carries a stop, whlcb Is near to 
the end ot the o ther bar, and which, when on the rear side of the otner bar, 

rent VOlume, you say, the cause of the appearance of soUditv so strikingly 
exhIbIted by the stereoscope Is to a certain degree shown by a single pho· 
tograph,etc. Would It not be well to say tbat It Is mostly due t.o double 

vision , or a repetition of sight, as we see nature with two eyes, whereas 
all other pictures are but representations of nature as seen with one eye, 
only. The two pictures of a stereoscopic view are the one picture as seen 
with the right eye and the other as seen with tlle left eye. The lenses 
through which the pictures are seen in a stereoscope represent tne two 
pirtures as being'on the same spot, therefore we see ,nature as it appeal's 
in our double Vision of two eyes, or as seen from two pOints. simultane
ously." 

A. W., of Ind.-·' Will it require more power to revolve a 
circular meta111c dISk In a vessel (aIr tigbt) containing highly compressed 
air, than jn one containing air at the ordinary conditions found in the at
mosphere ?" Certainly. Compressed air presents more reSistance to 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

COWDIN'S REPORT TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
We have before us tbe otllclal report of Elliot C. Cowdin, United States 

(Jommissloner to the Paris Exp08ltlJn. The subject is silk and silk manufac· 
tures, and it embodies, beside a succinct history of the rise and progl"ess 0 f 
the silk culture, a large amount of usefulluformation to the silk grower and 
manufacturer oflo·day. The subject Is one wbich Is of growing Importance 
to the Interests of this country, parts of wbich are excellently well adapted 
to this manufacture. We shall take occasion hereafter to quote from Mr. 

motion than free air. Cowdin's report. 
F. W. D., of KY,-A cement peculiarly adapted to stand AMERICAN A NNUAL CYCLOPEDIA FOR 1867. Vol. XII. 

petroleum or any of Its dlstlllatea is made by boiling three parts of resin 
with one of caustIc soda and :!Ive of water. This jorms a resin soap which 
10 afterward nllxed with half its weight of plaster of PariS, zinc white, 
white lead, or precipitated chalk. The plaster hardens In about forty min
utes. 

B. H. K., ofPa.-Liquid glass would probably not answer 
your purpose for a cement, but tile so·called artillcial denture of the 
dentist. may. It Is made by thorouj!hlvmixing nine parts calCined oxide 
of lime, one part borax. and tWD parts of well-ground quartz; this i8 
mixed with a saturated solution of zinc In hydrochlorIc acid. It sets very 
rapidly. 

H. H. H., of Pa.-Sbellac makes a very good cement to at
tach l':lass to metal, but both must be heated or it will not sticl<. If too 
brittle, mix a little wax i n  it. ltetands warm water, aCids, petroleum, but 
neither alcohol nor heat. 

From the publishers, D .  Appleton & Co. 90 Grand street, New York city. 
we have received the Annual Cyclopedia for 1861, a compendium of Import
ant events for that year, embracing every department of tbe SCiences, arts, 
pOlitics, biography, llterature, geography, etc. This volume Is ,mbelJlshed 
with fine steel portraits of Peabody, Burlingame, and Chase, and an emuav
ing of the Paris Exposition building. Amon� the hundreds ot other subjects 
of Interest reported is Abysinia, jJlustrated by a map. Tbe' value ot these 
annuals can hardly be overestimated. Tbe facts collated, whICh before 
could be gathered only from periodicals, are arranged and em bodied In .. 
succinct form, available for reference and equally valuaole to tbe studen t 
and the general reader. The paper and printing are of the first quality, and 
the volume in its make uu. as well as its contents, is creditable to the pub .. 
Ushers. 

THE CARPENTER AND JOINER, and Elements of Hand-railing; 
tbirty-two plates. By Robert Riddell. Pbiladelpbia: 
Claxton, Remsen & Baffelfinger, 819 Market street. 

J. N., of R. I.-Steam is not decomposed by beat even at Tbe name of the autbor of this treatIse is a sutlicient guaranty of its value. 
fifty atmospheres pressure. At 1,000' Fah ., It will be decomposed in con- The text Is mainly a description of the plates, and is remarkably clear and 
tact with iron, the Iron oxidizing and the hydrogen being set free; only at 
a very bigh temperature, at least 310000, it is supposed to separate in tree 
oxygen and hydrogen. 

A. B., of Mass.-Tbe f rosted appearance of sbeet tin and 
galvanized iron :is given by a wash of bichloride of Un. 
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explicit. The book seems to be well adapted to the use of the apprentice 
and beginner, and also valuable to the master workman. The principles of 
stair buil dlng-tbat most ditllcUlt art to acquire-appear to be so plainly ex· 
plained and Illustrated tbat the student can hardly fall to master them by the 
aid of this treatlBe. 
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